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INTRODUCTION 
Photothermal (PT) effects are produced by the heating a sample and its 
surroundings due to the absorption of electromagnetic radiation, and is a type of energy 
conversion. Using a laser beam for PT generation, many PT effects can be measured, 
including refractive-index gradients, acoustic emission, surface deformation, reflectivity 
changes, desorption, and "grey-body" infrared emission, providing useful techniques for 
materials characterization. These PT material probing or characterization techniques 
generally rely on the use of high-sensitivity detection methods, involving the use of 
"probe" laser beams, transducers, or infrared detectors to monitor the effects caused by 
PT heating of a sample. Many of these PT effects occur simultaneously, e.g., PT heating 
of a sample in air will produce temperature rise, photoacoustic waves and refractive-index 
changes in the sample and in the adjacent air, infrared thermal radiation increase, etc., all 
at the same time. Thus, the choice of a suitable PT effect for detection will depend on 
the nature of the sample and its environment, the light source used, and the measurement 
desired. We have previously reviewed [1,2,3] the various experimental arrangements and 
detection schemes for the different PT effects, and given a summary of possible 
applications. We have shown that it is possible to obtain high PT generation efficiencies 
using a short-pulsed laser beam; various sensitive detection schemes have also been 
developed to monitor the resultant temperature or pressure transients in the sample or its 
vicinity. 
This paper provides an overview of progress in PT material characterization and is 
limited to the case of low power PT pulsed generation for non-destructive measurements; 
this is the PT sensing regime involving comparatively low laser fluence, e.g., less than 
0.1 J /cm2 for nsec duration laser pulses. Typical application areas include spectroscopy, 
energy transfer studies, and materials evaluation. At higher laser powers, PT effects are 
no longer non-destructive, and the areas of applications include PT materials processing 
(phase change, etching, and deposition), and PT material destruction. These high power 
PT applications are not considered here. 
PHOTOACOUSTIC GENERATIONS 
Pressure variations or modulations resulting form the absorption of modulated light 
by a sample is usually called "photoacoustic" (PA) or "optoacoustic" (OA) generation. 
PA generation mechanisms include electrostriction, thermoelastic expansion, volume 
changes due to photochemistry, gas evolution, boiling or ablation, and dielectric 
breakdown, with the PA generation efficiency 'I (i.e., acoustic energy generated/light 
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energy absorbed) generally increases in this order. For electrostriction and for thermal 
expansion {also called thermoelastic) mechanisms, '7 is small, often on the order of 10-12 
to 10-8, while for breakdown mechanisms, '7 can be as large as 30% {Teslenko [4]). PT 
generation via thermoelastic expansion, where '7 is small, is the most common mechanism 
used in PA spectroscopy. To get a qualitative spectrum of a sample, the wavelength of 
the excitation beam is scanned, and the corresponding magnitude of the acoustic signal 
normalized by the excitation pulse energy is measured to provide an "excitation 
spectrum," called a PA spectrum. To quantify this PA spectrum, any other possible 
de-excitation mechanisms in the excitation wavelength range must be accounted for. 
PA generation can be classified as either direct or indirect. In direct P A generation, 
the acoustic wave is produced in the sample where the excitation beam is adsorbed. In 
indirect P A generation, the acoustic wave is generated in a coupling medium adjacent to 
the sample, usually due to heat leakage and sometimes also due to acoustic transmission 
from the sample; here, the coupling medium is typically a gas or a liquid, and the sample 
is a solid or a liquid. 
Extensive reviews of the PA generation and detection for spectroscopy and other 
measurements have been given in the literature, e.g., Rosencwaig [5] (1980), Patel and 
Tam [6], Tam [1], and Hutchins and Tam [7]. Most earlier work emphasized the use of 
the PA technique as a convenient spectroscopic tool for highly transparent, opaque, or 
light-scattering samples. Subsequently, extensive PA imaging and microscopy work was 
also developed. Less noticed so far is the special advantage of P A generation method to 
produce a single ultra-narrow acoustic pulse with well-defmed pulse shape and no ringing. 
This was proposed as a mechanism to generate standard acoustic profiles, since the 
pulsed PA emission shape can be theoretically modelled in detail [7,8]. An experimental 
arrangement to detect nanosecond PA pulse shapes is shown in Fig. 1. Multiple PA 
pulses observed with this arrangement for a silicon wafer,water films of different 
thicknesses, an uncoated ceramic plate, and a coated ceramic plate (with a 25 micron 
alumina coating) are shown in Figs. 2-5, respectively. In the last case of coated ceramics, 
the narrow PA pulse permits the "coating echoes" to be resolved from the "substrate 
echoes," so that PA echo images can be obtained for the substrate and coating 
separately, as indicated in Fig. 6. Optical detection ofPA pulse propagations have also 
been extensively developed [9-11]; for example, dispersive Lamb waves propagating along 
a thin Si wafer can be detected by a probe-deflection scheme for various separations 
between the excitation point and the probe point (Fig. 7); if the excitation and probe 
points are both at the center of a round Si wafer, giant "refocused" PA pulses can be 
observed after the different PA wave reflects back to the center, as shown in Fig. 8. 
PHOTOTHERMAL REFRACTIONS 
PT heating of a sample can produce Refractive Index Gradient (RIG) in the sample 
(direct effect) or in an adjacent "coupling fluid" (indirect effect). Also, there are two 
types of RIG produced by the PT heating ofthe sample, namely, a "thermal RIG" and 
an "acoustic RIG." The thermal RIG is produced by the decreased density of the 
medium (sample or coupling fluid) caused by the local temperature rise, decays in time 
following the diffusional decay of the temperature profile, and remains near the initial 
optically excited region. The acoustic RIG is associated with the density fluctuation of 
the medium caused by the propagation of the PA wave, decays in propagation distance 
due to the attenuation of the PA wave, and travels at the acoustic velocity away from the 
initial optically excited region. Thermal RIG and acoustic RIG are related, and can be 
used to measure similar parameters, like optical absorption coefficient, temperature, or 
flow velocity of the sample. However, thermal diffusivity can only be measured by the 
time evolution of the thermal RIG, and acoustic velocity and attenuation can only be 
measured by the spatial dependence of the acoustic RIG. The thermal (or acoustic) RIG 
can affect the propagation of an optical beam in its vicinity, including its own 
propagation, resulting in the well-known effect of "self-defocusing" or "thermal 
blooming." Self-defocusing generally occurs instead of self-focusing because the 
derivative of the refractive index with respect to temperature is usually negative, so that 
the temperature gradient results in a negative lens. The thermal RIG also affects the 
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Fig. 1. Schematic experimental set-up for generation and detection of single 
sub-nanosecond PA pulse in a thin sample. A ZnO transducer (bandwidth 
exceeding 2 GHz) for contact detection is shown. 
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Fig. 2. Example of measured PA pulse undergoing multiple reflections in a silicon wafer. 
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Fig. 3. Multiple PA pulse echoes due to a water film of various thickness's (w. The PA 
pulse is generated on the surface of an opaque ceramic plate of thickness 4 mm. 
Notice that room vibrations cause the later water-film echoes to become "blur." 
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Fig. 4. P A pulse transmitted through a ceramic plate of thickness 4 rnm; the left trace is 
a delayed digitized signal of the first pulse transmitted, and the right trace is a 
further-delayed digitized signal of the second pulse transmitted (after a round trip 
internal reflection). 
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Fig. 5. Same as in Fig. 4 except the sample is now the ceramic plate with a 25 J.tm 
alumina coating. The coating reflections cause each pulse in Fig. 4 to split into 
a sequence of"coating echoes" labelled A~, A2, A3, ... , BJ, B2, B3, ... , etc. 
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Fig. 6. Distributions oflongitudinal PA pulse echo times in nsec (vertical axis) as a 
function ofx, y location for coated black ceramic samples. (a) and (b) show the 
round trip echo times for the substrate independent of any non-uniformities in 
the coating, while (c) shows the single trip echo times for a nonuniform 
sputtered Al20 3 coating on the substrate in (b). 
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propagation of another weak "probe" beam in the vicinity of the excitation beam. This 
probe beam refraction (PBR) scheme can be done in the parallel configuration (for larger 
signal) or in the perpendicular configuration (for higher spatial resolution). 
Many applications of PBR schemes have been developed, e.g., high-sensitivity 
spectroscopy (Kliger [12], Boccara et al. [13), Jackson et al. [14], Bialkowski [15]) and 
imaging (for example, Dovichi et al. [16]). Theoretical interpretations of the PBR signals 
for PT monitoring have also been extensively developed, e.g., analytical solutions for 
simple and typical cases are given by Tam [3], while more general cases of PBR has been 
done by numerical computations (Rose et al. [17]) or by ray-tracing (Sell [18]). White 
PBR measurements discussed here are all "linear" with respect to the excitation intensity, 
nonlinear effects can sometimes be significant (Wetsel and Spicer [19], Bialkowski and 
Long [20], Long and Bialkowski [21]). 
Sontag and Tam [22,23) have shown that PBR is a powerful technique to monitor 
fluid flow; this is called the "Travelling Thermal Lens" (TTL) method, since the excitation 
beam "implants" a thermal lens in the flow and thus provides a tag that is travelling 
along with the flow without the use of (traditional) particulate seeding for flow 
diagnostics. Besides the TTL, travelling acoustic lens for flow and temperature 
measurements have also been developed by Zapka and Tam [24,25]. It must be noted 
that the quantitative TTL signal depends on two key parameters when a focussed probe 
beam and a small area photo-diode detector is used for the deflection measurement: 
(a) the location of the focussed probe beam with respect to the TTL and (b) the location 
of the photo-diode with respect to the probe beam cross section at the detector plane, as 
shown in Fig. 9. These various PBR signal shapes are shown in Fig. 10. 
Most PT PBR studies have been based on the knowledge or assumption that PT 
generation is instantaneous, i.e., prompt thermal relaxation after the pulsed optical 
excitation. However, in general, delayed PT generation is possible, e.g., due to slow 
excited states decay, slow photochemical relaxation or condensation phenomena [26]. 
The PBR signals can be very different for the prompt versus the delayed PT generation 
cases; qualitative signals are indicated in Fig. 11, while more quantitative treatment has 
been given by Tam [3]. Corresponding experimentally PT PBR signals are shown in 
Fig. 12. 
At pump/probe separations farther than several thermal diffusion lengths from the 
excitation region, only acoustic RIG can be detected as shown in the experimental signals 
in Fig. 13. In general, thermal RIG provides a larger signal compared to acoustic RIG, 
which, however, can have narrower temporal profile and be detectable far away from the 
excitation region. The use of PBR to detect acoustic RIG is recently used to detect 
laser-induced thermal desorption of moisture adsorbed on a gold or silicon surface in 
atmospheric conditions (Tam and Schroeder [27]). 
PHOTOTHERMAL RADIOMETRY 
Photothermal radiometry (PTR) relies on the detection of variations in the infrared 
thermal radiation emitted from a sample that is excited by an electromagnetic "pump" 
beam (typically from a laser or from an arc lamp) with modulated intensity or 
wavelength. A simple theory of PTR is given by Nordal and Kanstad [28]. The total 
radiant energy W emitted from a grey body of emissivity e and absolute temperature T is 
given by the Stefan-Boltzmann law 
W=eu't, (1) 
where u is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant. Suppose the body is irradiated by an optical 
pulse of energy E at wavelength ). that is absorbed by the body with an absorption 
coefficient a:(.'.), resulting in a small temperature rise cH(E, a:). The total radiant energy is 
increased by 
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Fig. 9. A probe beam-deflection method for non-contact detection ofPA pulses due 
to transient deflection by the Refractive Index Gradient (RIG). Three 
detector position (a), (b) and (c) are indicated with (b) being at the center of 
the intensity distribution of the probe cross section, and (a) and (c) being on 
opposite wings of the intensity distributions. Furthermore, three cases of 
probe beam focal spot locations are possible: (I) focus being before, (II) focus 
being located at, and (III) focus being after the "interaction region" as 
indicated. 
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Fig. 10. PBR signal shapes depend on the location of the small photo-diode and the 
various cases of probe beam focus location (see caption of Fig. 9). The 
signals for middle photo-diode location in cases (I) and (III) are due to 
"thermal lensing." 
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Fig. 12. (a) Observed perpendicular 
PBR signals in a nitrogen 
dioxide gas of various pressure 
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(2) 
If oT(E, a) varies linearly with aE, spectroscopic measurement is possible by defining the 
"normalized" PTR signal S as 
S(a) = oW(E, a)/E. 
An excitation spectrum called a PTR spectrum can be obtained by monitoring S for 
various excitation wavelengths )., 
(3) 
In a typical PTR measurement, the excitation beam (of photons, or more generally, 
of some form of energy) is either continuously modulated, with about 50% duty cycle, or 
pulse modulated, with low duty cycle and high peak power. The observation spot can, in 
principle, be anywhere on the sample; however, the IR emission is usually detected at the 
excitation spot in a backward direction (called "backscattering PTR") or from a spot that 
is "end-on" through the sample thickness from the excitation spot (called "transmission 
PTR"). Thus, there are four common variations of PTR in the literature, as classilled 
according to the excitation mode (continuously modulated or pulsed) and to the detection 
mode (transmission or backscattered). 
There is much recent interest in pulsed PTR with backscattering detection because of 
its remote sensing capability and single-ended arrangement (where all instrumentations 
are only on one side of the sample), high detectability, and quantitative spectroscopic and 
thermal-contact measurement capability. A schematic of pulsed PTR with either 
backscattered or transmission detection mode is shown in Fig. 14. The simplest way to 
perform (excitation) spectroscopy is scanning the excitation wavelength and recording the 
amplitude of the corresponding PTR signal. This can only provide an excitation 
spectrum on an uncalibrated scale. Absolute calibration (Tam [2]) of the optical 
absorption coefficient (or optical density) is, however, possible by measuring the early 
decay shape of the pulsed PTR signal if the thermal diffusivity of the sample is known: 
this is theoretically calculated in Fig. 15, and experimentally shown in Fig. 16. On the 
other hand, if the optical excitation penetration depth is constant for two samples which 
have different thicknesses, the late decay shape of the pulsed PTR signals provide a 
single-ended measurement of the thicknesses; this is shown in the theoretical calculation 
of Fig. 17 and experimental demonstrated in Fig. 18. 
Pulsed PTR signal analysis also provides a quantitative measurement of subsurface 
thermal contact resistance [29] and air-gap thickness measurements [30] (e.g., due to 
delamination). For example, if a flat polymer ftlm is pressed against a flat metal surface 
by applying a "contact pressure," the interface contact conductance is composed of two 
contributions, conduction Co,.. due to the interfacial gas and conduction Csolid due to 
solid contact. The pulsed PTR signals for various interfacial gases at constant contact 
pressure (hence constant Csolid) are shown in Fig. 19, showing that Cgas is signillcant; by 
repeating these measurements at different contact pressure, we can denve separately the 
contributions Cgas and Csolid for various conditions of interfacial gas and contact 
pressure. 
CONCLUSION 
We have provided an overview ofPT techniques for non-destructive materials 
characterization. The techniques covered include pulsed PA generation and detection 
(with emphasis on ultra-narrow PA pulse generation and transducer or optical detection), 
PT RIG generation and PBR detection (with discussions given on the signal shape 
depending on thermal generation time and diffusivity) and pulsed PT radiometry (with 
considerations on signal shape analysis for absolute spectroscopy, thin-filin thickness 
measurement, and subsurface thermal contact). Other PT techniques not covered here 
and discussed elsewhere [1,3] include laser calorimetry, PT surface deformation probing, 
and PT reflectance measurements. These many PT techniques have many PT sensing 
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applications [1], in the areas of spectroscopy, excitation transfer measurements, material 
testing, and micro-mechanical motion generation. 
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